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GAME: Pirates of the Caribbean Pinball
SUBJECT: Post Update Kit.

Service Bulletin
P-1

    The updates detailed in this JJP Service Bulletin should be made to your Pirates of the Caribbean game to 
prevent damage to the main playfield clear coat and artwork, around the lower sling posts.

 Tools & Materials Required:
 1) 6 clear, plastic star posts (supplied) 4) 5/16” and 11/32” nutdrivers
 2) 6 black, nylon washers, 0.49” OD (supplied) 5) #2 Phillips screwdriver
 3) 6 black, nylon washers, 0.75” OD (supplied) 6) Switch adjustment tool

Instructions:
1) Using an 11/32” nutdriver, remove the two locknuts holding lower right sling plastic in place (see picture 
below, left).  Remove silicone ring from sling posts.

2) Using a 5/16” nutdriver, remove two corner (upper and lower) sling posts.  

3a) If there is no (or minimal) damage to the PF around these posts, add a 0.49” OD black washer under the 
posts and firmly reattach them to the PF.  Ensure that each post remains centered on its washer as you tighten 
it down (see picture below, center).

3b) If PF damage around these posts is more significant, replace the original posts with star posts.  Add 0.75” 
OD black washers underneath and firmly attach them to the PF.  Ensure that each post remains centered on its 
washer as you tighten it down (see picture below, right).  Check and readjust your sling switches as necessary.

4) Optionally, you may add a 0.49” OD black washer to the third corner (back) sling post.  Use a #2 Phillips 
screwdriver to remove the post.  Add washer and firmly reattach post to PF; keep post centered on its washer.

5) Replace rubber ring, sling plastic and two locknuts.  Leave locknuts slightly loose, to allow plastic movement.

6) Repeat above steps for lower left sling.
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